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THE PIANO RECITAL

THE PI ANO RECITAL

VOL. 16. No. 18

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Piano Students
To Give ·Recital
Friday Evening

HE NEVER TOLD A LIE

May Queen, Favorites, Best
All-Around Students Chosen

The fine arts department is presenting the first piano recital of
t he year Friday evening at 8 o'clock
1n the college auditorium. The per!ormers will be students of Mrs.
B. L. Oliver and Mrs. R. A. Ward,
instructors in piano. Extraordillary
amount of work has been done for
the program and a great variety of
solos and duets will be played.
Edwin stover, violinist, will also
appear on the program playing "The
Gip's y."
The students appearing and their
numbers to be played are "Three
Little -Pigs," Frank Davidson; "'fhe
Elf and the Fairy," Pattie Mattox;
"On the Ice at Sweet Briar," Adeline Davidson; "Melody of Love,"
Mildred Lanier; "Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers," Bes s i e May
Qua r 1 es ; "Crescendo," Vivian
Smith; "Panamerican," Ann Scarborough and Janet Rae; "The Harmonica Player," Ann Scarborough;
"Theme from Piano Concerto in B
Flat Minor," Weldon Casey; "Lanterns," Mildred Minor;
"Polly,"
Elizabeth Baird; "Mexican Serenade," Janet Rae; "Fantasia-Impromptu," Ann Richmond; "Arlecchine op. 21 No. l," Marguerite
Barker; "Caprice Espagnel," Christine Neal; "Deep Purple," Mereda
J ackson and Eugenia Stover.
Programs will be handed out by
Fanajo Douthitt and Harriet Lawrence, and ushers will be :J?a!e Jorgenson and \Villiam Hatcher.

·j 'Round Here
By SALLY AMMERMAN
Dr. Basford asked, "What does
epidermis mean?;,
No one seemed to be able to answer the question, so finally Wanda
Patterson piped up with, "I don't
know, but I know what an epidermic
is."

-oThough still half asleep, Fanajo
Douthitt managed to stumble down
to breakfast and through the line.
-with her eyes half closet'[ she put
her dishes on the table, took the
tray back, and sat down to eat. She
reached for her spoon only to find
that it wasn't there-in fact none of
her breakfast was. Poor l;lefuddled
Fanajo looked up in surprise and
found that everyone was watching
her. No, they hadn't swiped her
food-she had just sat down at the
wrong table.
-oDr. Summitt said, "Miss vVoods,
what is imagination?"
Vanna Jean thought a minute and
said, "Imagination is what you imagine."
"Is that right?" asked Dr. Summitt.
"I imagine so," said Harold Holland.

-oMr. Stapleton asked the name for
ascertaining the number of units
of unsold merchandise. The answer
was taking stock, but no one seemed
to be able to give this answer.
Finally Mr. Stapleton said, " Why
it's 'staking tock, of course."

-oDot Davidson, Evan Ulrey, and
Sidney R oper were eating at the
same table. One of them remarlrnd,
"Three nuts toget'her."
"Yes," said Sidney, "You two can
crack one another, but who'll crack

me?"
Continued on Page
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Art Department
To Show Paintings
Harding art department will
present 'an exhibit of outstanding
original etchings and lithographs by
some of the foremost artists of
America.

How To Cut Down A Cherry
Tree In Ten Easy Strokes
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON
Probably the greatest achievement of George Washihgton's childhood, even· of his entire life was the
cutting down of his -father's c11erry
tree. Now, you may think that this
sounds like a simple act when you
consider that be was once president of the United States, but can't
you name several men who have
been president and just how many
boys can you name who have chopped cherry trees? That's proof enough, isn't it? Would you like to
know the secret of his success?
Just listen, my friend, here is the
chance of your life time. I have in
my possession the formula that
George Washington used in accomplishing this noble deed. Only
a moron would pass such an opportunity to make of himself a
character who will be looked up to
and envied by all for hundreds of
years to come.
H ere it is, pay close attention.
First: go to your local .hardware

store and buy an axe. The size and
price are not important factor s.
Just an axe. Second: go home, and
take your axe with you. Third:
go out into your yard. Fourth: Now
this is where the difficulty is. Does,
your father have a cherry tree? If
not you are a failure, a miserable,
wretched failure. But if so you are
the luckiest of the lucky. Step number four is definitely the deciding
factor in your success. Step five:
hold your axe in "your right and left
band (the others will not be needed). Step six: raise your hands,
thereby raising your axe. Step seveh: draw back your axe forward.
Step nine : Now take a deep breath
and pull all the force you have behind that axe. Remember this is the
fatal blow. Step ten: too bad, I
couldn't do it either. I guess we just
don't have what Georgie had. Now,
sink down with a sigh, wipe your
brow, and say, "Oh, well, it would
have made Pa mad anyway."

Philosopher
Expositates On
Leisure Time

the businessman who had to get a
job to take his mind off of golf.
Some of those with less ability
cut out paper dolls. I used to laugh
at them but now the laugh's on me.
They're making a swell fortune selling them to one f'· Sinatra.
Whittling is an enjoyable use of
spare time, but temperance must
always be employed not only to save
fingers but to save property too. I
once had a beautiful mahogany desk
and a hot rock to match. After
returning from a trip of about a
week, my whittling roommate
showed me a mahogany footsto ol
and a pencil to match. Wooden
you think that this cutting whittle
make not very poplar.
But, some of you may say that
you don't have any leisure time.
Well, if you don't 'have it, make it.
Right now I get up real early in the
morning so I'll have more time to

By ROBl'lRT HELSTE:N'
All work and no play makes jack
-and plenty of .it. But after all,
there are things more important
than money. Why, there's--er-ah
-well, just because I c~n't think of
any doesn't mean that there are
none. It's not that I'm mercenary,
it's just that I like money so much.
Really though, I don't love money; I
just love the stuff you can get with
it. All of which pertains not a whit
to the subject.
A person cannot work all the time
without some sort of relaxation. We
should all have leisure time in
which to do what we desire (with
limitation of course). Now relaxation and the use of leisure time
should be planned to get the most
possible good out of any period of
time, i.e., let's be efficient in work
and let's be efficient in play. A
few suggestions as to how to use
leisure time might be helpful.
Immediately to the minds of some
comes the thought that courting is
an ideal hobby and it is true that
courting does give some satisfaction and it does keep one alert. Although some say courting is bad for
on e, I th ink that it's great for two.
Courting, however, soon assumes
vocational instead of avocational
qualities, i.e., everything else (studies, work, eating-well maybe n ot
eating) is subordinated to these
amorous procedures, very much like

Ac cording to Miss Ruth Langford,
art instructor, "The exhibit will
continu e for two weeks in the art
studio and is open to a ll who are interested."
Artists
represented
inc 1 u de
'T'homas Benton, John Steuart Curry,
Adolf Dehn, Peggy Bacon, John
Costigan, Howard Cook, Frederic
Taubes, Boardman Robinson, George
Grosz, Raphael Soyer, Ernest Fiene,
Peter Hurd, and many others.

---o---

The cast consisted of Patty Sue
Clopton, In}ogene Rickman and
Frances Watson.

THIS WEEK'S
~UESTIOJ\{
HOW DO YOU THINK THE
CLUB FUNCTION•S ON THE
CAMPUS ARE GOING OVER?
Gladys Walden: All the reports I
have heard have been favorable. I
know that preparing the food is
practical experience (voice of a
'home ec major.)
Bob Collins: With the excellent
cooperation between the girls' and
boys' clubs the functions are really
unique.
Doris Pogue: I think every club
hao had a good time wherever they
were and lots of new ideas have
been carried out.
C. W . Bradley: I think they have
all been really 's well. It just proves
that we can solve problems if we
want to.
and

better

than

Tommy Love: So far they seem to
be "hittin' " the spo~ with the students. Some, however, were quite
surprised at the outcome.

Continued on Page 4

Vivia n Robbins: vVe tried to 11ave
ours on the campus, but there was
not place. We really had a good
time, but could have had just as
much fun on the campus.

Speech Festival Postponed

Mirt Marlow: I had a swell time
and ours was on the campus.

•

Because of approaching examinations no festival events other
than those already announced
will be called until the first week
of the spring quarter.
Exceptions are the last group
of sermonettes coming Monday,
February 28, preliminaries in
diction and such events as it may
be necessary to call for the sake
of Everette Maxwell and Martha ·
Welborn w'ho graduate this quar ter.
Watch the bulletin board for
further details.

/. Chris Edwards: I don't know
about the others, but ours went
over swell!
Buddy Vaughan: They're swell! !
I hope it makes cooks out of some
of these girls. (Ahem) ! ! !
La Vern
satisfying
last one I
some very
conduct.

Thednel Garner
Drops Line To
All His Friends
Jan.29
To Whom It May Concern
Searcy, Ark.

"Betty Behave," a one-act comedy
directed by Martha Welbourn was
presented to the Dramatic Club "'at
their regular rneetin~ last Thursday
evening.

Bigger

The Bison OQ:ttorical Contest
will start this week with prel;iminaries being held Wednesday and 'Thursday at 3:15 in
Hoom 112. Finals will be given
in chapel Tuesday, February 29.
Twelve contestants consisting
of eight boys and four girls have
registered for the contest.

Ha1·ding College

Dramatic Club
Presents Play

Kirk:
ever.

Oratory Prelims This Week

Houtz: I think they are
a deep-felt need. The
attended gave the girls
valuable lessons in '44

Gunsey (Douglas Gunselman):
.Don't know about all of them. The
W.H.C.'s was strictly OK.
Richard Ch an d 1 er : You just
should have been there l

Dear Sis, Kirk, Jewell, "Ma", Jeanne
Eel, Terrell, Bonnie, Padgie, Leroy, Frances, Evan, Gladys, Ruby
Jean, Dale, George, Joe, Jimmy,
Nurse and "!Tubby", Reba Faye,
Bill, "Liz", "Doc", Margaret, Bonnie Sue, Richard, Sherrill, Therman, Thelda, Elma, Mona Belle,
An.n, Janet, Bursar,. Dean Sears,
President Benson, Coy, Ke it b,
Buddy, Monroe, The Stapletons,
Miss Sc.ore, The Chorus, The Laundry, The Glee Clubs, Social Clubs,
State Clubs, Societies, Organizations, Classes, Courtin' Couples,
N'on-daters, and any other faculty
members, st~dents, or groups that I
am indebte d to - in the matter of
correspondence.
Just as I was on the brink of declaring myself insolvent so far as
correspondence was concerned I
hit upon this idea of ending the
matter once and for all, and starting
out again without an i~posing stack
of unanswered letters and cards to
haunt me. Some of this correspondence dates as far back as Nov. 12,
namely: card from Elma Cluclc.
There were other cards and letters
during that month and each succeeding month and the staCk has
grown to such enormous proportions that I detennined (shall I say
"was driven in desperation") to answer them. I mentioned the ~specific
card from Cluck just to show that I
had intentions in the way of answerContinued on Page 4
----0-

Chorus Makes Trip
To Little Rock
Twenty-eight c b or us members
made recordings of hymnal and
secular music at station KARK in
Little Rock last Thursday.
The group stayed for the concert
given by Zimbalist, violinist, at the
Robinson Auditorium, and returned
to the campus following t'he con'c crt.
Tbos.:J making the trip were Betty
Jane Carter, Christine Neal, Mrs.
Jewell, Patricia Halbert, Doris Epperson, Marguerite Barker, Mary
Hargraves, ,Allene Covey, Ann Richmond, Margaret Jane Sherrill, Ruby
Jean vVesson, Eugenia Stover, Geraldine Young, Mildred Lanier, Forrest Magness, C. W. Bradley, Weldon Casey, Bob Toth ero'h, Eddie
Shewmaker, La Vern Houtz, D ale
Jorgenson, Evan Ulrey, Therman
Healy, Harold Holland, Virgil Law yer, Tolbert Vaughan, George Tipps
and Dale :J:;arsen.

Sherrill, Stubblefield,
And Maple Are Final
Con~estants For Queen
May Queen and two a t tenda nts
for 1944 were el ected by s ec r et bal lot in chapel Wednesd ay.
Bet ty
Maple, Sara Stubblefie ld, and Margaret J ane Sherrill were in the final
run-off. Which of the three will
be queen will be k n own the day of
the May Fete, set fo r May 1.
Betty Maple, j unior, is nominee
for the G .A.T.A. club; S a r a Stubblef ield, junior, W .H .C. ; M a r gar e t
J ane Sherrill, senior , Ju G o Ju.
Other n o m i n e
Browning, Tofebt;
man, L. C.; M a r y
Theta; Vanna J ean
Adelphian.

e s w ere Hilda
Fayetta C ole Carroll, Alpha
Wood s, Mu Eta

Votes were c ounted by Mrs.
George s. Ben son , Mrs . J . D. Allen,
and l\1rs. Thompson, wiv e s of Harding College boar d m e mbers.
Preliminary e lections for favorite
boy, favori te g ir l, bes t a ll 'round
boy, a n d best a ll 'r oun d girl were
held in chapel T h urs day.
Final r un-offs were h eld in chapel
today.
The f inal c ontesta nt's f o r favorite
girl were MargaretRidley a nd Julia
Tranum. Inasm uch as th e favorite
boy chose n in the -pre lim ina ry election bad a large lead ove r all ot her
nominees it was decided n ot to hold
another e lectio n f or thi s 'hono r. Who
the favorite boy is has not been
announced.
Those nominat ed f or be·s t all
'round g i r l and from whom one will
be chosen for t h a t honor are Elizabeth King a nd C armen Price. The
lbree nominees fo r best all 'round
boy a re V irgil Lawyer, Edward
Shewmaker a n d Edwin Stover.
These selecti ons, a long with Queen
of the P etit J ean , will be featured
in the Petit J ean when it is published t h is sp rin g.
'.r'he chapel polls th is y ear wer e
conducted by Elizabeth R;i n g, P e tit Jean e d itor, an d Mrs. E. R.
Stapleton, adviso r for the a nn ual.

- - - o-- -

HIGHSCHOOL
GIVEN PAINTINGS
Forty-eigh t pictures, repr oductions of m ast er p ieces , have just
come to t h e art d ep a rtment. Sixteen
of these pictures will be used in the
high school class r ooms w ith two
in each room. The others will be
used by the c ollege art department.
Some of the p ictures to b e used
in the hlg·h school r ooms a re "Mona
Lisa," L eon ardo Da Vinci; "Autumn," M illet;
"Young . Woman
\ Vith a Wa t er Jug," Johannes Vermeer; "By t'he S eashore," Renoir;
"Torn a d o B a h a m a s," Winslow Homer; "The Ford, " C laude Lorrain;
"Winter," Ro ck we ll Kent; "The
Lute P layer ," Caravaggio; "The
Seine Near Argente uil," M on ett ;
"The Grand Canal, Venice," Turner; "Wheelwright's Yard at t'he
Side of the Seine," Corot; ''View of
Toledo," El Greco.
These pictures were placed on
white mats and framed by Mr.
Jimmy Gill of Judsonia, Ark., who
works in Searcy through RobbinsSanford )\ferc. Co.

.
.
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fIn My Opinion)
Official student weekly newspaper published during the r egular s chool
year by the students of H a rding Colleg e, Searcy, Arka n sas.

Dear Editor:

e ven man in his ,ignorance sees t he
shallowness of the impositer.
From even these worldly vi ewpoints we can reason for ourselves
that strict honesty is the o:-ily p ol icy, but .Oow much more important
is the spiritual aspect? What does it
profit if we should ev en gain t he
whole world and its respect an d lose
our soul? The Psa~mist r eminds us
that God is ever ywher e and now here
can we e scape his presenc e.
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ALUMNI ECHOES
By CLAUDIA RUTH PRUETT

Mrs. Bland, formerly Miss Lillian
Walden, was secretary - treasurer of
the Ju Go Ju club, and secretary of
her sophomore class.
Enter ed as second class m a tter August 18, 1936, at Sear·cy, A rka nsas,
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert Hughes anpos t office under act of Mar ch 3, 1879 . Subs cr iption $1.00 p er year.
nounced the arrival of Rebecca An nette on February 11, 1944, we igh ing
For instance, after this concentWe need to re-acqua int ourselves
seven pounds and one oun ce. ·
11•Plll•e•NT•D POlll NATIONAL ADV•lllTl81NCI 8Y
rate d study of speech and the labwith the fact that the Lord i·s ever
Mrs. Hughes, formerl y Miss H el ratory 'work we do, the standard of
p resen t . H e sees, hears, and know s
en Hughes, was a member of the
Ct1//111 Pllblisllwa R~u11ttatl111
spe ech will be raised considerably
a ll ; He is the One who will pass
M.E.A. club
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y .
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Bland anh ere on the campus.
judgement on our eternal destiny.
CHICA4i0 • BOITOlll • LOS AllQILIS • 5.A11 FUllCISCO
Clela n Hester, '35, visited Dr. a n d
nounce th e a rrival of a son, Larry
He goes with us to every class; H e
For those concentrating on a busMrs. G. S . Benson, M r s. Greenwa y
W
ayne
on
February
10,
weighing
lives In every room; H e walks b e iness care er the fe s tival is w orth
and other friends on t he campu s
Co-editor dollars and cents. For those prepar- side us every ste p and boards the 6 pounds 10 ounces. They also h,ave last week - end. Clelan is working
Keith Coleman,
a n other s on, R ichard, who is about
Co-editor ing to te ach it is worth a boost in train with us wben we leave.
for the Vultee Afr Craft Corporation
Monroe Hawley,
2 year s old.
salary. Many a b oy or girl anives
Let us make the presence of our
in Nashville, Tennessee. He comBusiness Manager on the campus with a p ersonality- Lord a rea lity in our lives and w e
George Tipps,
L owell is working in Neosho, Mo.
pleted his college work a t the UniFaculty Adviser plus, but minu's a good voice. Here will find it easy t o be a Christian ! H e w a s a m ember of Sub - T 16 club, versity of Tennessee. He married
Dr. Frank Rhodes, Jr.,
I
is where Mrs. Cupid Armstrong
Miss Louise Terry. T h ey a lso have
S idn ey R op er , circulation m a nage r; H a rri ett L awren ce, secretary; B ont a kes charge. Where the v oice w a s
two boys, Paul Terry a nd J ohn L anni e B er g n er , societ y e ditor; Vi rgil L awyer , spo rts editor.
once a handicap, it possibly benis.
comes the medium for a proposalCOLUMNISTS : Sall y Amme r man, J oyce Black b u rn, Mildred C hap m an,
M r. ~n d Mrs. Eugene Ha,yes a r e
and nuptials no doubt.
Fayetta C olem a n , D orothy D avidson, Ella L ee Freed , Marvin H owell, Da le
now in Thomas, Oklaho m a w h ere
Then along with the speech trainLarsen, Virginia L ee, Claudia Ruth Pruett .
he is preaching for the church of
ing one receives he is also given
Christ there. They hav e a s on , D on
REPOR T E R S: Marjorie Alexand er, .Joseph Can non, vVeldo n Ca sey,
I just read in a newspaper that a c ertain life insuran ce company had
fr ee a good course in analytics,
Hugh who is six years old.
Bonnie Sue Ch andler, R obert H els t en, E verette Max well, Mildred Minor ,
r eceive d a letter from a woman w h o wa s 'Seeking ben efits on an accident
where he learns to analyze subject
L o re n B iggs, is attending Geor ge
Doris Pogue, Carm en P ri ce, Euge nia Stover, Delilah Tra num, Julia Tranp olicy because she h a d b een hur t "while put ting honey away."
matter and presentation of speechPeppercline College t h is y ear. L oren
um, Jimmy Van Dyne.
es. Add to that the development of
attended Harding· t h e las t t wo t erms
Appa rently , t-heir m a j or problem is t o find out if she was taking care
th e student's abilit y t o recognize
of 1943 and was admir ed for his r e d
of t h e bees or bu ry ing h er husba n d.
good speech when he hears it and
hair and broad sho ulders . He writes
N ot many d a y s ago B onnie Hulett received a d ist ant phone call from
his capability to appreciate it,
a column in the Graphic each wee]{,
an arden t a dmirer. After w aiting imp atiently several minutes, Willene
then you have something wo~th
"How to Conquer Health P r oblems."
s aid in exa spe r a tion, "I wonder why Bonnie's ta lking so long?" Tally prowhile.
Ray mond Lawyer, w'ho is n ow atmptly r et or te d , "Oh, didn ' t you know-It's long distance!"
Wyatt S a w yer
"I do, of course," is your immediate reply. Are you sure about
tending George Pepperdine College
-oFrankly, Angus, I am m or e than eager t o s ee evi dences of spring . . was appointed by the s tuden t board
that or do you just think you do your thinking? Don't you someDe ar Editor:
to represent th e so phomore cla:ss on
Here's
'hoping there will not be another snow durin g this season. There is
times let someone else make up your min<l when you are on the
I believe that we could make Harthe social comm ittee. At Peppern othing mo r e mono t onous than t o have w in ter persistently continuing
fence? "Well, may be I do once in a while," you answer after a ding College a more pleasant home
while w e all have our minds centered on sign s of sp rin g. H arding campus . dine Ray is a m ember of t he Phi
moment's hesitation.
fo r the majority of the students by
Beta Chi and of the v arsity b ask et in t h e springtime is truly a place of real beauty. W e m ay, in deed, be pining
coo perating wholeheartedly
with
eers. He has recently been e levated
for
opulence
of
summer
gardens
and
the
comfort
of
n
egligent
costumes.
That's the way it is with all of us to a degree and it is a good
the a dministration in the obserto the first five, playing g u~rd .
But t'he doggerel summed it up well:
thing that we do stop to listen to the suggestions of others. But vance of dormitory rules. How ofWhile at H a rding Ray was also
As a rule man's a fool;
how often do we accept these suggestions " as is" just because we t en during quiet hour have we run
outstanding in a thletics and was a
- When it's hot he 'wants it cool;
are too lazy to consider their merits or demerits? Occasionally a down the halls yelling or. singing at
member of the L a mbda Sig m a clu b.
When it's cool h e wants it hot ;
the
top
of
our
voice,
thoughtlessly
controversial question will arise in which the masses of those conAlways wa nting what is not.
cerned have no set convictions. What is it that decides the course concluding that, because we have
nothing else to do, no one else does
"When Elma and Vonna J ean w ent to Little R ock they had business
they will follow? Is the issue determined on the relative virtures either?
on the s econd floor of a department store. After t he eleva tor in wh ich
of that in question? Not at all. The group is mentally stampeded
~~' DOROTHY DAVIDSON
Perhaps we much prefer to stage
they entered had started, Elma saw a sign on t he wall "To F ifth F loor"
by the ones who do the "mustest" talking "fustest" and fastest. an Indian war dance in our room and said in distress, "Oh my goodness, Vonna, w e' r e in th e w rong elePeople are,' as has often been said, only sheep, following every
This week is the anhiversar y of
vator!"
Continued on Page 4
the birthday of perhaps the m ost
doctor that comes along with a remedy for the world's ills. He
Now that I'm a resident of Pattie Cobb H a ll I have discovered that
outstanding man in American hismight be a real M.D., but on the other hand he may be only one
the occupants may enjoy music in variety. Ma r y B ess L ove ju st adores to
tory, George Washington, our fir st
of the common veterinary type.
sit out in the hall and play her guita r. I'm told sh e ev en likes to pick a
president. Tho ugh he has lon g been
tune during 's tudy hour . Of course, that's just a rumor.
buried beneath the soil of t h e
Then again, when someone else does your thinking, does he
Add to your list of idiotic questions : "What do you know?''
country he loved G eorge W a shingmake you believe that he is all right and everybody who differs
ton's courage, h on es ty, lov e f or his
Yes, the averag e person to whom this question is pu t is either utterly
all wrong ? It is a common thing for one who trys to gain a
fellowmen, and loyalty to America
s
tumped
for
a
come-back,
or
invariably
answers,
"Not
a
thing
I
can
afford
following to brand every outright opponent as a heretic. But
still stan d as e xamples to us who
to tell, because it's all on me." He then laughs like everything over his
even more abhorrent in the eyes of the ext!:_emist is the individual
are fighting for those s a m e princicarbon-copy wit. H e' s the same indiv idual w ho r esponds to "How do you
ples more t han one hundre d y ear s
who has the courage to declare that there are both good and bad
feel ?" with " If I felt a ny better I'd have to see a d octor.''
a f ter h is death.
in the controversial issue. He is branded as a " fence -straddler," a
By DALE LARSEN
Besides he's the one who is always saying, "Is it hot eno ugh for you?"
-o"soft-soaper," a " compromiser," or a "populari~y seeker" and
"What
would you rather do or go fi s h ing; " etc.
Rainy days, s u ch as Thursday of
"The Lord is Present"
berated because he "won't come qut and take a stand." Many
l ast week remind me of the flood
These people ! The se p eo ple ! T ch, T c h .
Acts. 17: 27 tells us that the Lord
we had last spring a b out the time I
people do not realize that there are very frw ideas that are all
'Bye n ow, Angus
is not far from every one of us.
was preparing t o com e to Har ding.
right or all wrong. Almost every good idea has an element of bad Wh en m ost of us were children we
Chap.
I remember . m y fi rst day a nd t he
and few bad suggestions are devoid of some good. Yet a majority were told that God was always
lost feeling I had, and a m s ure each
of our leaders so try to color our thinking that we will be led to watching us and listening to what
of you h ad y our f ir s t da y a way
A rkansas S t ate Teachers College
believe that the other fellow is entirely in the wrong, so that we v,ve said. We were too young then,
from home. It didn't tak e long t o g et
is offering fo r t he f irst tim e a maover t h a t th o ug h and Christmas
will feel it our duty to stand up and fight for a principle-in all perhaps, to realize how that could
~jor in busines s. The deman d by
be possible, but now that we can
when I was preparing t o leave I
studen
ts
caused
the
m
any
new
likelihood one that is non-existent.
understand it what do we do about
By ELLA LEE FREED
found I had t hat same l os t feeling
c ourses in this line to be offered .
Another way in whi<:h we allow others to influence us is to it? Are our lives governed by the
as though l wer e leaving ho m e.
-0--oheed such statements as "I am surprised you we're taken in by an fact that we know Christ walks b~
our side? Do we always consider
Aldon: M y f eet burn like everyThe m an w ho won' t work for
Dr. W. B. West Jr., h ead of the
idea like that!" or "I never thought you would stoop so low as the all-seeing eye when we err in
thing. Would a must a rd bath 'help?
more t'han he is paid is n ever paid
to let your personal desires influence you !" Such statements as secret? Do we feel aware of his in- department of religion at George
Prewitte: Sure, ther es n oth ~ng
for more t han he w orks.
Pepl;>erdine College, announced r e this may sometimes have a basis of truth, but more often than not ner-most presence when we think cently that Pepperdine will have a b etter than musta rd on " h ot d ogs ."
- oBy losing present t ime we lose a ll
they are used as a whip to drive us into line with the rest of the an e"il thought?
-ograduate school in religion which
time.
J ohn Ray.
Most people, at least professed
will begin next September. 'lile M.
sheep. Few people understand that such as this is only a ruse to
Mack Craig, senior a t David
---0--followers of Christ, value the opinA.
degree
will
be
offered
and
will
make us think we have betrayed some sacred principle anCI that
Lipscomb, won t he annual Founuers
ions of othe r people and most of us
be fully accredited. The course s
D ay orat ori cal con test hel d Januwe had better rectify our error as quickly as possible.
regulate our lives and so conduct
will be classified in four fields ary 21.
It is difficult in the heat of controversy to think soberly when ourselves that the outsider may see biblical, historical, prac tical and
- o1. "Frogzy clbugs and birdzy
forces from every side are striving to make us extreme. But one of us a'l-- our best. Very few of us pur- doctrinal.
"
Kind
hearts
a r e the gardens
posely e xpose our weaknesses and
ubugs" and li t tle clogs eat w h at?
-<>-the greatest attributes an individual may have is to take those sug- bad 11abits to the public. We need to
Kind t h oughts a re the roots
2. · When is Washing t on' s birth Billy Yount, a transfer from
gestions which are offered for what they are worth, weigh them build for ourselves this good repuKind w or ds are the bloss om s
da y?
Harding, was among the nominees
Kind deeds a r e the fruits
in his mind and then apply that simple anticdote known as com- tation and an honorable name, but
3. A l etter a dd ressed to N umber
for editor of next year's annual at
Love its sw eetest s unsh ine
we must be careful that this reamon sense.
10 Downing· Street L ond on , would ,
Pepperdine.
That w arm into lif e
sonable aspiration does not bring
be delivered t o K ing George, Win-oFor only in da r kness
about a condition of deceit or hyposton Churchill, or George Bernard
;..
Grows h a tred and strife ."
The second semester at Ouachita
crisy. Our name and reputation will
Shaw ?
College began with an enrollment
be in vain if we have, behind the
-Babbler.
4. Bonnie Doone Y oung is better
of 401.
scene, given our bodies or yielded
kn own on t he cam pus a.S whom ?
-0-oThe whol ehearted r esponse of th e m ember s of the colleg e club to th e
our mirids to un-Godly thoughts.
5. W hat is a pfennig?
"An Appalachian guide, dis cu sproposed raise in board was indeed gratifying. After all, when we who
6. L eander swam t he Hellespont
If we will begin in the heart and
Something new at Ouachita Colsing
his
wife,
r
em
a
rked,
"Sh
e
has
a
ea t in the dining hall a re recei"vlng good wholesome, balanced meals for
n igh tly t o visit what maiden?
mind, with the one objective of try lege is the weekly 30-minute provery even tem per-she is a lways
thirty cents In times when everything else is shooting sky-high in price,
7. W hich i s la rger , Little Rock
ing to please G<Jd, we will automatgram featuring college talent. It is
macl."-Ouachita Signal.
we most certainly have no room for complaint if we have to pay a bit
or D a lla s?
ically live the right kind of life' beunder the direction 0f Billy Fred
-omore. Whe n we stop to consider that almost a ll of our expenses, already
8. W ho wr ites sports n ews for
-fore men. All the acting and superDeaton and Miss Frances Barbour.
low, have rema ined practically constant in these tim es we should certainly
t he Biso n ? (Doh't look!)
ficiality known can not give us th~
At
Pepperdin
e
a
new
program
h
as
-oappreciate our financial blessings . It is easy to complain about everything
9. W ho wrote "T he Con go" ?
genuine goodness that characterizes
been started in which m usical prothat comes along, but let us turn some of our surplus verbal energy into
"Dignity is one thing that ca.n't
10. W'ha t line fo llows: "If a body
a sincere and internally honest
grams are given during the e ve n ing
thanksgiving rather than grumbling,
be preserved in alcohol."-Oua chita
meet a body . . . "
Christian. The seeming reality of
m eal in the dining r ooni. L oca l t a lM.H.
Signal.
a counterfeit soen wears off, and
ent is featured.
(Answers on P age 3.)
Recently I was asked the practical
value of the many different speech
programs over the campus every
da y. Well ! I would say they are almost limitless, depending on the individua l.
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Pvt. Terrell Clay, '43 is now stationed a t Camp B erkley, Texas in
the Medical corps. He entered the
ser vice F ebrua r y 2 aft er g r aduating
a t H ardi ng in December. He was
chosen "fa v orite boy'' i n 1943, was
a m em ber of t he Sub- T 16 c lub,
life g ua rd, a ss is tant to th e libraria n, business m anager of t'his year's
P e tit J ean a n d chem istry major.
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Dear Angus

Who Does Your Thinking?

Meditations
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SOCIETY and CLUBS
BONNIE BERGNER, Editor

Functions Of Social Groups

Highlight Eventful Weekend
T . N. T.

Las Companeras
The Las Companeras Club ent ertained their ~ates and guests at
, an informal dinner in the music studio Saturday night at 7:30. The
club colors of red and white were
carried out in the decorations. Two
t ables at which the guests were
seated were covered with long white
cloths with a wide red streamer
running the length of each table.
'l'he tables were centered with flowers. Ligb.t was furnished by red
candles on the tables with white
candles on the mantles and piano.
During the dinner sort music of
popular records was played.
Wanda Jean Patterson served as
master of ceremonies and introduced the program; invocation was
by J. H . Miles; welcome was by
Miss Patterson to which Bob Helsten replied, Fayetta Coleman, cltlb
presid ent, made a brief speech; Mr.
Miles also spoke briefly. Claudia
Pruett read the prophesy.
After the meal the tables were

The T.N.T.'s entertained Friday
night, 7: 30 p. m. with a Southern
style banquet. The banquet was
given in the music studio.
Clever decorations of covered
wagons, boys and girls, and atmospheric candles added to the color
of the theme.
Warren Whitelaw served as the
negro butler.
The opening part of the program
consisted of the entire group sing·ing "Dixie," before eating their
sumptuous fare. Music and games
served for refreshing entertainment.
Just before the girls were escorted
home the boys serenaded them with
"Good Nig~t Ladies."
The following club members and
their dates were present: Kenneth
Callicott, Claudia Pruett;
Coli:;
Campbell, Allene Covey; Richard
1

taken down and the guests played
games of relays; Bob Helsten and
Mildred Minor won the pie eating
contest. The party adjourned with
the singing of songs.
Those attendin g were Mr. and
Mrs. J. H . Miles and son Jimmy
Don;
Christin e Edwards, John
Cannon; Claudia Pruett, Kenneth
Callicott; Lenore Campbell, Truman Edwards; Carmen Layman,
Ray Miller; Dorothy Smith, Lois
Campbell;
Verniel Farley, Bill
Hatcher ; Mildred Minor, Bob Helsten; Lois Vaughn, Colis Campbell;
Audrey Hurt, Dan Yake; Wanda
Patterson, Harold Holland; Marcella .M:cGinnis1 Everette Maxwell;
Billie Baird, Dale Jorgenson; Margie Barton, Royce Blackburn; Fayetta Coleman, Bob Collins.

---o---

Tofebt
The Tofebt girls social club held
their annual winter function downtown in the church annex. The
party was given Friday night at
8: 30.
A patriotic theme pre v a i l e d
throughout the whole program.
The club invited in addition to
' their members Dr. and Mrs. Summitt as guests. Club members and
dates were : Gail 0¥erton, Ralph
Noffsinger; Jewell F{anes, Derrel
Starling;
Estelle Ruby,
James
Ganus; J essie Faye Duncan, Therman Healy; Hilda Browning, Neal
·watson; Juanita Thompson, Jack
Williamson; La Vern Wilson, Bob
Rowland; Carleen Smith, Evan Ulr ey; Mable Porter, Marvin Howell;
Imogene Rickman, Royce Blackburn; Esther Sewell, Joe Cannon;
Vivian Smith, Pete Atkins; Ruth
Summitt, Everett Hufford; Helen
Summitt; Vivian Robbins, sponsor,
Frank Rb.ode1.

Chandler, Bonnie Sue Chandler;
Robert Collins, Doris Pogue; William Collins, Marian 'I'avenner;
Clovis Crawford, Margaret Shannon; Fran!{ Curtis, Marjorie Alexander; DeWitt Garrett, Jr., Mary
Lee Dendy;-- Bm Harris, Betty Jane
Carter; Leon Huddleston, Dorothy
Davidson; Virgil Lawyer, Polly Cannon; Lloyd Wheeler, Bessie Mae
Quarles; James Willett, Jerry
Young; and Professor K irk, sponsor.
Mr. and l.\lfrs. Mattox also attended as guests of the club.

---o---

Sub-Deb
Featuring "Sweethearts" and
"Valetines" the Sub Debs entertained Saturday night at the Mayfair hotel.
The program consisted of-Wel come, Ruth Blansett; response, Virgil Lawyer; prophesy, Polly Cannon; speech, Frank Rhodes; ·s ong"Drink To Me Only With Thine
Eyes," Lois Benson and Jessie Faye
Jamison.
Fortunes of each guest. were hidden in tbe nut cups and were cleverly written in Indian language.
Club members and their dates
were Polly Cannon, Virgil Lawyer;
Jessie F. Jamison, Harol Willett;
Ruth Blansett, Coy Campbell; Lois
Benson, Jack Harris;
Virginia
'l'erry, Claude Lewis; Ruth Overstreet, Bernard Street; Frankie
Trawick, Tommy Nicholas; Leanna
Burton, Kenneth Chesser; Petit J.
Lashley, Jesse Vanhooser; Juanita
Rhodes, sponser and Fran!( Rhodes,
guest of the club.

Welcome Students

BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
West Market Street
Haircuts 3 Sc
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Allen's
QUALITY
BAKERY
DR. T. J. FORD

i'
I..
I

STOTT'S
Drug Store
Prescriptions
Phone 33

---0---

Academy !\lews
The K-9 club members are getting new jackets. They are crimson
and gold with three-inch letters and
five-in.ch dog emblems. "Harding
K-9" will be across the back with
the ·nickname over the l eft pocket
on the front of th e jaclrnt.
Marianne Matthews, a junior, has
i·eturned here .to resume her school
work. Marianne was here until
Christmas but did not return after
the holidays.
She now lives in
East Wing.
---o--QUIZETTE ANSWERS

Liver.
2. Today.
3. Winston Churchill.
4. "Ma" Chandler.
5. A German coin.
6. Hero.
7. Dallas.
8. Virgil Lawyer.
9. Vachel Lindsey.
10. " . . . comin' thro the rye."
1.

I SNOWDEN'S
I 5-lOc STORE
~
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By JOYCE

BLACKBUR~~
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NAME-Keith Dwight Swim.
NICKNAME-''Kady."
DESCRIPTION-Black hair, blue
eyes, freckled complexion, six feet
and one and one-half inches tall,
one hundred fifty-eight pouhds and
twenty•onc years of age.
AMBITION-preach anc! perhaps
teach and trade and buy cars on the
side.
PET DISLIKE--Baby talk.
FAVORI'l'ES - He likes to eat
ham, listen to Fred 'Waring's orchestra and sec Dale Larsen act.
llis favorite singer is Brother Andy
T. Richie and his song is "Daybreak." He says that he likes all
girls but Vonna Jean is especi11lly
liked, at present anyway and he
likes for her to wear purple or red.
He enjoys her company at the Galloway Gate but trading cars is his
favorite pastime. He had rather
practice teach than go to any of his
classes.
MAJOR-Bible, English and minor in speech.
PRESENT HOME ADDRESS Grant Street, Wichita Falls, Texas .
Yes, among the group that will
be marching down the asile on June
1 receiving diplomas will be Keith.
H e is one of those that has attended
his entire four years of college at
Harding.
Keith was born ih Forestburg,
Texas and has lived in several other towns in Texas and Oklahoma
but most of his life has been spent
in Wichita Fa1ls. His father i s a
paper salesman and that might, to
a certain extent, be attributed to
the fact that Keih enjoys selling and
buying cars so much.

I
I
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COMPLIMENTS
-OF-

White County
Water Co.
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in dramatics, being a member of
the Footlig·ht Club and Players
Club. He was also a member of the
hi-y boys' club and the D e Molay
Fraternity. Keith was active in the
church work ~nd taught the young
peoples' class in his local congreation.
Since corning to Harding, Keith
has continued 'his activities in the
dramatic work. This year he is vicepresident of Harding's chapter of
the Alpha Psi Om~a. He is a member of the Sub-'£ sociaC club and
is now quartermaster of it. Keith
is enrolled as one of o ur- ministerai
students and 'has regular pr:-eaching
appointments. On the first Sunday
of each mohth he preabhes at Piggot, second Sunday at Lake City
and the third and fourth Sundays at
McFadden, Arkansas.
Keith thinks he might take a few
months work this summer at George Pepperdine College in Los Angles, California. If he doesn't do
that he will start out on his preaching career. I n our opin ion Keith
has the ability and if the will power is strong enough we know he
will make a great success in this
chosen work.

:::
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Robertson's
Drug Store
GIFTS - - DRUGS

BERRY
Barber Shop

PER~ONALS

Mr. and l\1rs. A . G. Johnson, Sr.,
and daughter, Katherine, of Gran -

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
DR. R. W. TOLER
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STERLINGtS
5 and 10 STORE
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MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
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COFFEE SHOP

Compliments

SMITI-1
VAUGHAN

Iii MERCANTILE
m

COMPANY
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DR. M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
West Side of. Court Square
Phone 225

THE PLACE TO PAUSE
- -- -oOo·----

THE

College Ina
-SODAS-SANDWICHESMrs. T. J. Traylor, Mgr.

Have a Coca-Cola =Muchas
felicidades
(MANY CONGRATULATIONS)
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LUMBER CO.
Building Materials
Phone 500

Largest Store in Searcy
LADIES'
HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SHOES

ROBBINS~SANFORD

MEN'S
HATS
SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

MERC. CO.
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Appreci...ttes Your Trade
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ite, Okla., are visiting on the
campus.
Mrs. Tillman Terry of Granite,
Okla., is visiting with her daughters, Mrs. Greenway and Virginia.
Mrs. Theodore Garner of Calico
Rock visited her daughter, Ma~
Belle, last week.

l44444444A 444444444444441

Miss Frances Shivel of Henderson, Tennessee, visited with Ella
Lee Freed and other friends from
Lipscomb this last week.

218 West Arch

r=:.

The Mu :Eta Adelp'hians met Saturday night in the home of Betty
Sue '.rraylor to coduct a candlelight initiation ceremony for two
members, Marian Tavenner and
Marian Jan e Songer. Each girl was
presented with a candle of virtue
by Mrs. Jewell.
Doris Epperson
read tb.e constitution.
In a short business meeting following the initiation ceremony plans
for a function were discussed. The
pres ident made areport on the club
project for the year.
Cake, hot tea and grape souffle
were served by the hostess.

Dentist

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

ANTIQUES

M.E.A. 's Initiate

---0---

While attending the Wichita Falls
senior high school Keith was active

i~S383~ro~~~~~ro~~~~~ro~~~~re

Pies and Bread

Above Bank of Searcy

WHO'S WHO
IN FIARDING

The home economics department
of Harding College enterWned the
seniors with a buffet supper Friday
nigb.t in the home economics reception room.
The food was prepared and served
by Kansas Nell Webb, Jo Bland,
Jean Chouteau, Chl:istine Edwards,
Irene Walker, Gladys · Walden, and
CJaudia Pruett, members of the advanced cooking class, under the
supervision of Miss Elsie Hopper.
Mrs. Greenway presided at the cof fee urn.
The theme of decoration was
George Washington's birthday. The
center piece was made up of red
and white carnations and blue iris.
The place card'S were silhouettes of
Martha and George W~shington .
The only lights were red, white, and
blue candlee.

Cookies, Rolls, Cakes

Dentist
oeEll• o.m111111i.

1-/ome Economics
Group Entertains
College Seniors

F'AGE THREE

.

.... from Caracas to Cleveland

To strike up friendship, your Yank oil-driller in South America
says, Have a "Coke", and he's said, I'm your pal. World-wide,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,-has become the
genial gesture o_f friendliness everywhere .... just as it is at home
with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia·
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke",
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Looking 'em Over
By VIRGIL LA WYER
Last week saw the volleyball season draw to a close with the Tiger
team emerging victorious. The Tigers started off strong at the first
of the season and won three
straight. They began to weaken
then, however, or the other teams
improved but they lost two of their
last three games giving them four
wins and two losses for the season.
The Grizzly team took second with
three wins and three losses. Although the Grizzlies •s tarted off
weak they finished as one of the
strongest teams on the court. They
earned this title by beating the .. first
place Tigers two games in a row.
The Kangaroos never displayed
much power all season but dw keep

Volleyball

the other teams busy whenever
they played. They won two and
lost four. After the season a first
and second all-star team was picked
by the captains of the three teams.

.,......

Al I Stars Chosen
The volleyball all stars were selected last Thursday by the cap- ·
tains of each team. The selection
was based on ability, sportsmanship
and team spirit.
Wesley Coburn, lanky red head
from California, was selected for
the first team because of his coolheaded playing and ability to pull
his team out of the tough spots.
Sidney Roper was chosen for the
first team because of his ability at
playing the net position. Sidney
could really slam that ball to the
floor. ·
Buddy Vaughan made the first
squad because of his steady, consistent' playing and ability to cooperate with his teammates .
W'yatt Sawyer won bis spot on
the first team by his unconquerable
desire to win and ability to keep
his team coordinated.
Joe Wooton easily won his spot
on the first six. Joe's unique serves
and consistent playing made him
the most valuable man on his team.
Colis Campbell deserved his position on the number one team. Colis
could slam the ball down his opponents' throats if necessary and
his setting-up drives for his teammates made him a valuable man on
his team.
'rhe second team is as follows:
Kermit Ary, L u c i e n Bagnetto,
T31nmy Love, Jimmy Ganus, Edwin
Stover and Virgil Lawyel'. The
game will probably be played this
week.

---o---

In My Opinion
Continued from Page 2
without regard for our neighbors
in the rooms beside or below us who
may be trying to concentrate upon
a lesson for the next day. Perhaps
we feel that if we can manage to
rustle and tustle around after 11
P. M. without the proper authorities
finding it out, it is nobody's business but our own. But didn't Jesus
Christ lay down the perfect rule?
"All things therefore whatsoever ye
would tha( men should do unto you,
even so du ye also unto them ... _"
(Matt. 7:12) Perhaps we feel that
some rules do not make sense to us,
but they were made to protect the
majority rather than to curb the
minority. Let us therefore cooperate \".holeheartedly in the observance of these rules and in this way
make the dormitories a better home
for us all.
La Vern Houtz

---o---

Wrestling started and finished
last week. That sport, although
not so interesting as the previous
years', did contain some interesting
matches. One reason for the lack
of interest was tbe fact that three
weights only had Jne man signed
up.
The middle-weight division
won by Bob Totheroh, contained the
most and some of the best matches.
The boys in that division were
pretty evenly matched, thus making
it interesting for all.
the use of "It," Fayetta said it could
be used as a hat-rack-if we only
wore hats. Dale Jorgenson had a
similar impractical suggestion, Dr.
l!~rank Rhodes bad been silently ob serving the senseless patter then
came forth with "Well, that's what
I call literally passing the buck."
Ruby Jean has had a 'boy-friend'
manufactured for her by her wellmeaning ( ?) friends. She probably
doesn't even know about him, but
the next time a stranger comes on
the campus these conspirators who
are so called friends of R. J.'s plan
to give a party for the fictious person. Ella Lee remarked that, "It
only takes an excuse to have a party" "Yeah," came back, "that's all
l've been taking to parties for a long
time.''

-oWea ther report: Forecaster
Christine Edwards says that it will
be Tuesday all day today if it
doesn't rain.

---o--Philosoper Expositates
Continued from Page
loaf. You see, the rea·s on wlly I
don't cut classes is because I need
the sleep too much. That's why I
cut out coffee in the morning. So
cut down on your sleep at night and
make it up in classes.
Here is a tip. Sit in the front
row. Here, the students cannot see
that you are in the arms of Morpheus and if you cover your eyes as
if you are meditating on the vicissitudes of life, the teacher can't see
you're not awake.
Even if the
teacher did suspct that you were
asleep he would have a very hard
time-proving it so you are sa!e
any way you look at it.
Frankly, I'm tired of writing.
am going back to my yo-yo,

Girls Begin
Volleyball

Last Tuesday nia-ht wrestling
started an!} ended almost as soon
as it started. In the lightweight division Richard "Red" Chandler had
things pretty much bis own way in
defeating Lucien Bagnetto. Lucien
was game but "Red's" speed and
strength was too much for him and
he was finally pinned before the
ten-minute period was up.

The girls' volleyball 's eason started last Wednesday when. the Reds
defeated the Blues, in straight sets
by a score of 11-6 and 11-8. Gladys
Walden starred for the winning Red
team with her consistent serving
and team spirit. T11e losing Blues
were game but couldn't seem to stop
the Reds' offensive.
The girls really seemed to enjoy
the game and each one seemed to
get a kick out of it.
The following aft er n o o n the
Blacks overcame a poor. beginning
and won over the Blues in straight
sets 13-11 and 11-3. From the results so far it appears the tussle for
first place will be between the
Blacks and the Reds.
----<>-

Edwin Stover emerged as welterweight champion without r.?ceiving
a scratch. Edwin was one of the
lucky ones this year in that he had
no opponent.
The middle-weight championship
was carried off by Bob Totheroh>
stocky-built "rassler" from Colorado. Bobs first opponent was Bob
-Rowland, "Robin Hood," a lanky kid
from California. Rowland surprised
everyone in that he stayed pretty
even with Totheroh for about seven
minutes.
The 'score was three to two in favor of Totheroh, when Totheroh
gained the advantage and pinned
Rowland in seven minutes. Colis
Campbell and Sidney Roper were
scheduled to wrestle the same evening but Roper was forced to forfeit
because of a sore arm, hurt earlier
in 1.be season. This resulted in
Campbell meeting Totheroh in the
finals. Both men were strong and
fast but Totheroh's experience
proved to be the ·winning factor as
he pinned his opponent in four and
one-half minutes. It wasn't ,a onesided match, however, since the
score stood at three to two in
Totherohs favor when the match
ended. This division afforded t'he
spectators some real entertainment.
The light-heavyweight division
was another dull spot in the wrestling tournament - this year. Virgil
Lawyer, one of last year's middleweight grapplers, was the only one
signing up in that division.
The heavy-weight division offered
quite a lot of 1nterest with Wyatt
Sawyer winning over Jimmy Ganus
This matcb was somewhat a freak.
Jimmy was leading by two falls
when Sawyer gained the advantge.
Jimmy, in his efforts to dislodge
Sawyer, pressed his own shoulders
to the mat and was 1hus counted
out.
Charles Shaffer took the "twoton" division this year since no opponent was heavy enough to match
him. "You should have seen Prof.
Davidson, Shaffer, he's quite an
athlete and about your size, too."

Gamer Writes
Continued from Page 1
ing them, in fact, I have them ap
(some 50 or 60) right here on the
desk in front, that is, around me.
I have always admired Axel
Swang for the prompt manner in
which he answered his letters-as
to whether he had a staff of secretaries or knew how to handle his top
kick, I dont know, buf evidently he
had some sort of secret process for
getting his mail answered.
Now I'm not offering any excuses
for not replying, frankly, I think
you are lucky even to get such a
missive as this one, dehy-drated
though it be. It just happens to be
my slack season-you see, we
haven't had any mail 's ince Jan. 8th.
If anyone has written me during
that period you will just have to
wait your turn or at least until another edition similar to this comes
out.
But to get on with the letter itself-or, perhaps, we should just
skip over that part since there is so
very little I am allowed to tell. This
bit of information f can tell, though;
I have crossed the International
Date Line and the Equator and am,
at present, in a fighting zone. Of
course the fact that both the International Date Line and the
Equator circle the globe and that
. there are a great many fighting
zones shouldn't prevent you from
determining my exact location.
You are probably interested (not
that it maims any difference because I'm going to tell you any
way) in my duties on board- ship.
I work in the ship's office typing
letters (official-not personal), and
filling out forms, et cetera. I knew
the government was well-known for
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I don't think she would approve of
sucn a long paragraph on so many
subjects. However, it's rather late
to a ffect a ny of my grades.) One
of my other duties which I .couldn't
l eave out is being in charge of the
ship's " ice cream bar." We have a
large electric freez er that turns out
the cream in a custard form and as
we don't have any similar competition on board we manage to sell it
to th e crew. Having an ice cream
bar makes us the enVY of othe1·
ships of the same size-of course,
they don't know what kind of stu!f
we turn out.
Scuttlebutt has it that we are going out and have some "fun" but I
don't know how true it is. At least
it will be a change to see some action. We have had to man our battle stations s ev eral times but so far
the enemy hasn 't shown up. Would
like to tell you some of the actions
and operations that we are going
through (the ship, I mean) but the
las~ time I tried that the censor
gave my letter back with "Rejected'.
written on it.
'

Naturally, I have missed Harding
a lot. It would be wonderful to be
able to go to chorus and glee club
r ehearsal, attend chapel, see everyone, and even go to classes again.
All that seems a long way and a
long time ago but I hope I get to
see you before the end of school
this year.
Have to close immediately. If
anyone writes me be sure and use
V-mail.
Regards to a,11,
Thednel.
'P.S.-Reserve your Petit Jean.

James L. Figg
Licensed
Optometrist
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You would als o probably be interested in som e of the things that I
have seen. So would I !f I could
~:illy see them. I haven't been off
the ship in nearly a month but all
the s cenery that I am able to see
through binoculars looks rather
bombed-and-shot-to-pieces. Maybe
I'll get a closer look at them later
on.
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getting out various forms of different lengths, number of pages, colors, widths, and -mufti-columned
but not until I started typing for
the- Navy did I realize the true
meaning of the term "blank forms.' '
In connection with my regular duties I stand lookout watches six
hours a day and every third day I
stand twelve hours as lookout. The
watch itself isn't so bad, but the
hours . . . take the midwatch for
example, the 12 a. m. to 4 a.m. Try
rolling out of your sack (you spell
that b-e-d, but you pronounce· it
"sack"-the navy has a way of
converting or d i n a r y, common,
everyday, perfectly well meaning
terms into something else, such as
wall to bulkhead, floor to deck, mop
to swab, left to port, right to starb'd, etc.) But I seem fo have departed from the subject ... as I was
saying, try rolling out of your hammock (they aren't hammocks any
more but bunks-they still call
them harp.mocks though) at midnight (you really get up about 11: 30
p. m .) grogg!ly making your way
into your clothes and life belt and
just as groggily feeling your way
up to your watch station. There
yott adjust yourself behind a pair
of binoculars and try to , locate the
horizon-on very foggy nigh ts this
is a difficult feat and one to take
pride in if accomplished. Of course,
if any enemy planes are sighted one
is expected to inform the officer-ofthe-deck before inflating his life
belt and jumping overboard. Any
object must be reported, whet'her a
suspicious looking stick in the water
or an innocent-looking stick. After
being on watch about-two hours
(that's actual time--it usually seems
like six) the mess cooks bring
around cotfee and something to eat.
At one time in my life, long ago
when I was a civilian, I detested
peanut butter and crackers but at
2 a. m. I can consume an amazing
quantity of same. (I hope Mrs.
Stapleton doesn't see this because

,·
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Your Account Is

Round Here
"Oh," said Dot, "We don't have
to worry about you you're already
cracked."
Some how in the evolution of the
years Dr. Benson's office acquired
a beautiful set of antlers which
some African missionary had captured and mounted. In the redecoration of the office recently there
was no place for the antlers so the
alumni office was bequeathed said
animal projections. In discussing
where to hang it in the office and
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